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Marx to Teilhard de Chardin

~N MA~Y . WAYS) SENGHOR'S concept of African socialism
IS remInIscent of that of other African leaders distin
gui~hing itself perhaps mainly by emphasis' on its
Af~Icar:n:ss and by the intellectual objectivity with
whIch It IS elaborated. Senghor is known chiefly as a poet
and as the exponent of negritude. Many imagine him
to be a dreamer whose presence in politics is difficult
to ~omprehend. In spite of this rather unfair image,
he IS an astute politician with immense practical experi
ence, and one of the three leading figures in the politics
of F:ench-speaking West Africa, along with Sekou
Toure and Houphouet-Boigny.

The independence of French-speaking Africa owes a
~reat deal to his intelligent handling and foresight. He
IS a practical politician with considerable understanding
of human nature and. its weaknesses, and gifted with
great tolerance. He enJoys undoubted popularity among
the mass of ~e~egales~ peasantry, much to the chagrin
of the OpposItIon. LIttle of what he has written on
poli~ics and the future of independent Africa is known
outsIde the French-speaking world, except by the ex
perts. He ~as recen~l~ published his thoughts on what
he calls.~frIcan SocIalIsm, stressing mainly the cultural
and polItIcal aspects, while his Prime Minister Mama
dou Di~; has written in a very illuminating w~y on its
economIC aspects. For Senghor, Africa will not be really
free until i~ is culturally free, although he does not
mean by thIS that Western Civilisation must be in any
way rejected. What he looks for is a "symbiosis" of
Europe and that part of African traditional culture that
is still relevant here. and now in the 20th century. He
places great emphasIs on the need for Africa to face up
to the de~ands of its contemporary situation, and not
to waste tIme on negative recriminations against the
col~nialist regime or "in digging up from the past an
AfrIcan culture that no longer has any relevance.

Senghor starts with Marx. He talks of the tremendous
propaganda he and his fellow African students were
subjected. to by French Marxists in the early thirties,
~ s they stIll are. One sees its influence in many African
~ntellectualswho have studied in Paris. Senghor himself
IS mo~e attracted by the early Marx, on the way to
beCOlTIlng a great metaphysician and moralist, before
he became side-tracked into a negative detenninism.
~eng??r repeatedl.v.criticises the French-speaking Afri
~?n ehte for remaInIng blindly lavaI to an idea of Marx
that is not only irrelevant to modern Africa, but also
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to the modern worl.d as ~ whole. Senghor himself really
uses Marx .as a JumpIn~-board, distinguishing those
aspects of hIS thought whIch can be retained as useful
- mainly questions of method - and those such as
the class-war, materialism, which have no r~lation to
the African situation. Yet, while he uses Marx as an
intellectual starting-point, he has, like Mamadou Dia
litt!e time for European Communism, because, h~
claIms, the European proletariat has profited as much
from colonialism as anyone else, and the economic
enslavement of Russia's satellites is even more complete
than anything Capitalism could do.

IT IS OBVIOUS to any observer that some form of sociali
sation is necessary in the newly independent African
states for SOIne time to come, to enable them to trans
form thelnselves from underdeveloped countries into
d~velope~ ones. The concept of the single-party state,
wIth all Its dangers, stems inevitably from this in the
absence of a national unity so often still to be achieved.
Senghor's idea of African socialism essentially comes
down to this as well. He appeals to the people of
Senega.l to wor~ as .one towards the creation of the fully
self-relIant natIon, In so far as any nation can be so in
the modern world. His first concept then is that of
the Nation, which, unlike Marx, he'sees ~s the basic
unit. A wider unity for Africa there must and will be
but on the lines of the federation system. Senghor ha~
always held fast to this idea of a federation of states
which he regards as the only way to lnaintain a prope;
respect for liberty.

In order to play a constructive part in what he calls
the creation of the Universal Civilisation to which the
world is tending, each race, but more particularly each
N~tion, must contribute its own personality. The future
unIty of the human race which with Teilhard de
Chardin, he sees as inevitable, wili be constructed not
out of a levelling of all cultures inherent in the Marxist
yision, ~ut by a complementing of one another. Quot
Ing TeI1hard de Chardin - who with Marx is his
greatest source of inspiration - he says that men are
not equal, they complement one another.

But the Nation must first be built. The under
developed countries have the duty to become Nations
and fC?r. ~his they requ~r~ internal solidarity of purpose~
He crItICIses the OppOSItIon parties of African states for
their will to sabotage the popularly elected therefore
democratic, government for the sake of powe~. He also
comes down heavily on the Trade Unions for having
betrayed their vocation.

Senghor rejects the class struggle in Africa whereas
the Trade Unions still cling to it; he also r~jects any
attempt to bring it into existence. The Trade Unions,
says Senghor, are still too tied to their European
counterparts. (Most political parties and trade unions
in Frenc~-speaking West Africa, until fairly recently,
we:e affilIated to metropolitan organisations.) Senghor
pOInts out that the members of the African Trade
Unions do not represent the proletariat of Africa. On
the contrary, they are the better-paid section of the
community, and, in Senegal, form only 10% of the
popu!ation. The real proletariat is the peasant class,
and It must be the endeavour of the State to raise its
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standard of living to put it on a par with the rest of
the community. To this end, agriculture in Senegal has
been almost entirely socialised - and the salaries of
government employees pegged. Senghor advises the
Trade Unions to occupy themselves more profitably by
organising workers' co-operatives, a task they have too
long neglected. He will give them no say in the active
running of the country, which must remain the task
of the elected delTIocratic State.

The State then becomes the key instrument in the
building of the Nation. It is democratic because elected
by the people, and it must assume the powers necessary
to direct, with. strength, the building of the Nation. We
are back now where we started. The State is the fl)cal
point. Senghor is well aware of the dangers of such a
systen1, but he gives no real safeguards which bind the
State and ensure personal liberty, except for his ('"vn
deep humanism, and, although he affirms the existence
of God against the Marxist atheism, he does not place
Him above the State or allocate to Him any funda
mental rights.

Senghor rejects the tendency of the communist state
to depersonalise and to make the person part of an
ilTIpersonal whole. He insists on the decentralisation of
the administration, so as to spread as much responsi
bility as possible throughout the system. In actual
practice, this is what is being done in Senegal, especially
in the "rural animation" schemes, as they are called
(another way of talking of community development).

SENGHOR STARTS FROM MARX and ends with Teilhard de
Chardin. Marx has provided a method and is the dis
coverer, in modern times, of sociology, but Senghor finds
his materialism unsatisfactory, a dead-end. God does
exists and Spirit is of greater importance than matter.
The latter, in fact, derives its meaning from the Spirit.
Man is not merely the homo oeconomicus, but is essen
tially homo sapiens. Nevertheless, Senghor sees in Marx
what Marx did not believe himself to be, a philosopher,
and more, a metaphysician whose mistake was to have
allowed himself to be side-tracked by materialist deter
minism. Senghor points out that, as can be seen in the
work of Teilhard de Chardin, modern thought, scientific
and philosophical, emphasises the unpredictable, the
unmeasurable in nature and in Man. Determinism
deprives Man of his liberty, but contemporary thought
restores it to him bv reasserting his right to choose for
himself. The alienation of the colonial world was done
away with by the restoration of the right to choose by
the Constitution of 1958.

The essence of independence, of freedom lies in this
right to choose for oneself how one will act, as an indivi
dual, as a Nation. Modern Africa must make the choice
that will give it its place among the nations of the
world. This choice, which must be made from the right
use of the Nation's own assets, will enable it to make its
contribution to the Universal Civilisation. Senghor
always sees Senegal's own future as inseparable from
that of the rest of Mankind. This Universal Civilisation
is the centre-piece of his vision, for which he finds
confirmation in Teilhard de Chardin's evolutionism and
and not in Marx's proletarian millennium.

At this point, Senghor brings in negritude. While
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nothing of value from the West should be rejected by
Africa, there are elements in her own culture which
can be used. He sees African society as essentially
socialistic, in its emphasis on the community, a com
munion of persons, superior to the Marxist collectivity
of individuals. This must form the basis of the African
socialism. Moreover, the African has a method of per
ception which, because of its penetration of the object
(as opposed to the objectivity of the European method)
gives the African a real sense of the value of the person
and of things. This method of perception is very close
to the modern European one, as expressed in pheno
menology, personalism, etc., but whereas Europe has
only now come upon it, Africa has always had it, and
still has it. The African socialism can therefore possess
a genuine humanism.

For Senghor, African socialism must be open, recep
tive, able to absorb anything of profit to it, from what
ever source. It must be based on spiritual values, and
on the primary need to give Africa a culture of her own.
No society can be built on politics alone, and Senghor
does not follow Nkrumah in his dictum: Seek ye first
the political kingdom. He refuses an inhuman dogma
tism, and emphasises the value of the person. Senegalese
Socialism must work with the rest of Africa and the
world towards the realisation of the Universal Civili
sation. •
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